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..Jfntract oJ 'be Proceedings of tAe Oouncil of the Go"et"no,. Gener(l.lof I"dia, 
a8sembled lor the purpo8e oj maki"g LalDB and Jlegulations under 1M 
proN,iom of the Act of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Pic., cap. 67. 

The Counoil met at Government House on Friday, the 29th February, 1884. 

PRE8ENT: . 

His Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor General of India, X.G., 0.11..8.1., 
O.H.I.E., presiding. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.8.L. C.IE. 

Lieutenant-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B.,JO.I •B• 
The Hon'ble C. P. lIbert, C.I.B. 

The Hon'ble Sir S. O. Bayley, X.C.8.1., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble T. O. Hope, C.8.I., C.I.E. 

The Hon'ble Sir A. Colvin. X.O.K.O. 
The Hon'ble H. S. Thomas. 
The Hon'ble Kristodtis Pal, Rut Baluidur, O.I.B. 
The Hon'bie J. W. Quinton. 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, 0 I B. 
The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter. LL.D., C.I.B. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Bon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan MandJik, 0.8.1. 

NEW MEMBER. 
The Hon'ble Jl.Ao SAUED VISIIVANATII NARAYAN MANDLIJ[ took hisllCat ... 

an Additional Member. 

INLAND STEAM.VESSELS BILL. 
The Hon'ble MB. ILBBBT moved thllt the Report of the Select Committee 

on tbe Bill to amend the law relating to the Survey, and the examination and 
grant of certificates to Engineers, of Inland Steam-vessals, BOd to ~ for 
certAin other matters relating to those vessel8, be taken into consideration. 
He said:-

.. Thia Bill, as introduced. was little more thaD a consolidating measure. I to 
brought togetber the provisioDs of some seven local Acts with respect to the 
,'urvelof inland ,teamen. tho grant of certifica.tes to their officers. and iDYCliti. 
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gntions into casualties' connected with them. The only alteration of importance 
was the n ~n of the period for whioh a certificate of survey is to be in 
force from six months to one year; a.nd the only addition of importanoe was a 
chapter regulating the carriage of dangerous goods on inland steamers on the 
same principles as ~ on which the carriage of dangerous goods by' n.ilway . 
~ . ~ under the Indian Railway Act of 1879. . 

cc Since the Bill has been circulated we have received numerous usefui criti-
oisms and suggestions from the' various Chambers of Commerce, Port Oommis-
sioners and other persons, official and non-official, and by their help we have 
made some changes in the law which will, I hope, prove to be substantml im-
provements. '. 

" In thc first place, we have. altered the procedure for obtaining a certi-
ficate of survey. Under the existing law the survey has to be made by two 
officers, who receive the fees and grunt the certificates themselves. Instead of 
this, we propose to adopt the system now in force under the English mer-
chant shipping law. which is. that the survey should, under ordinary cir-
oumstances, be conducted by one surveyor only, and that he should be paid 
by salary, that the fees should be paid to and accounted for by Government, and 
that the certifi,oate should be granted by Government on the declaration of the 
surveyor. As surveys will in future be made only once a year instead of twice, 
and as we anticipate that they will be made more fully and carefully than 
at present, we propose to double the rate of fees. But, in order to make the 
increase of fees press as lightly as possible in the case of small craft. we propoae 
that vessels under 100 tons should pay a fee of Re. 25 only. The revised ~  of 
fees will be found in tile second sohedule to the Bill. We have empowered Looal 
Governments to alter tbis schedule by rules, and we have provided that drafts of an,. rules which the Local Governments may propose to make for this purpose, or 
for any other purpose under the Bill. should be published in Buch a manner 
108 to give persons interested an opportunity of being heard against them before 
they take effect. Of course, our only object is to fix the fees at such a rate as 
will prevent the cost of Burvey from being a charge on the State . 

. " The Bengal Chamber of Commerce ha.ve directed our attention to the great 
variety of clas&es to which inland stoo.mers belong. They point out that there 
are no less than four distinct classes of such vessels, namely: (1) the large 
river-steamer with its attendant flats; (2) smaller vessels of about 120 tons net 
register and 80 nominal horse-power; (3) ferry-boats in the HugU; and laatly 
140) steam-tugs, steam-launches, small oargo-boats, tugs and coal-barges ply-
ing for hire. 
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" And they observe that these different classes requh'C different treatment 
under the law, and that it ~ impossible to Jay down any hard-and-fnst rules 
applicable to all of them. I fully agree with these observations, but I think 
it will be found that the Bill, as we bave now amended it, has hecome so elastic 
as to be applicable without hardship or injustioe to all the different olasses of 
vessels whioh will come within its scope. For instance, we fully recognize the 
fact that all inland steamers do not require il complete survey every yoar, and 
that the requirement of such a. survey would in innny oases entail considerable 
and needless expense on the owners. Accordingly, we have given the Local 
Governments power to define by rule the cases in and the extent to which, 
under ordinary circumstances, a survey may be dispensed with before the grant 
of a new certificate; and we have no doubt that the power will be exercised in 
such a way as to avoid unnecessary interference with vessels which are in a 
8Ub,stantially good condition. .' 

"Again, we have recognised, and made proVislon for, the diJJerenoe 
~ large and small craft with respect to the numbers and qualifica-

tions of the officers whom they may be reasonably. expected to carry. Moat 
of the smaller inland steamers ply under the charge of Native serangs and 
engine-drivers. The Bill as introduced required every inland steamer to 
carry a certificated master and engineer, and recognised only one clasa of 
masters and engineers. It was pointed out that the effect of tIlls provision 
would be to require all these serangs and engine-drivers to pass the same examin-
ationa, and obtain the same certificates, as the masters and engineers of tho 
large ri ver-steamers. This objection is perfectly sound, and, in order to meet 
it, we have divided the masters and engineers into different classes, and have 
provided for the granting of different certificates to the members of each claaa. 
There will be first-class and second-class lJ188ters' certificates, and there will be 
engine-drivers' certi1icatea as distinguished from ordinary engineers' certificates. 

"Then we have divided inland steam-vessels into two cl8A8e8, those having 
engines of eighty nominal hOl"8e-power or upwards, and those having engines of 
under eighty nominal horse-power. We have required every vessel of the former 
clua to carry as her master a person having a tirMt-clll88 master's certificat.e, and 
as her engineer a penon baving an engineer's certificate, and every vCl'llCI of 
the latter class to carry as her master a person having at o.oy rate 0. IICOODd-

clua master's certificate, and as her engineer a person baving at auy rate an 
engine-driver'. certi.ficate. In order, however, (.() relieve persolUl who are dul, 
qualified to act as maaters or enginool"8 of inland steam-vesaela, but have not 
cert.iAcatea of competency under the special law relating to tboac veaela, from 
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the necessity' of taking out fresh certificates under that law, we have placed. 
persons having certificates as ml18ters or engineers under the Indian or Impe. 
rial Acts relating to soo-going ships in the same position 8S persons who have 
obtained masters' or engineers' certificates under the Bill. And, on the recom. 
mendation of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, we have· added a ~' . 
making it clear that one and the same person may be both the master and 
engine. driver of a steam· vessel of under eighty nominal horse-power. 

co The existing law provides for the grant of oertificates of service, 
which are to be given without examination, and are to have the same effect 
as certifioates of competency granted. after examination. I believe that these 
certificates of service were devised for the purpose of meeting a transitional 
state of things, and thfit the necessity for granting them has long since dis. 
appeared. When the examination system was first introduced, it ,was very 
right and proper that old and experienced masters and engineers should be 
released from the necessity of proving their competenoy by passing an ex. 
amination. But all the men who were entitled to these certificates have got 
them long before now, and it has become unnecessary to do more than proviae 
that the certiftcates of service already granted shall have the same eBeot &8 

certificates of competency. We have done this, and have not made any 
provision for the grant of further certificates of service. 

co The Englilh Merchant Shipping Aota contain lOme useful provisions for 
regulating the conduct of pauengera on board steamers, imposing penalties on 
drunken and disorderly pll8lk!ngers, and on persons travelling without tickets, or 
refusing to produce their tickets, or committing other otl'enOO$ of a like Iistlll'e. 
It has been pointeQ out that there are no similar provisions in the Indian law, 
and that an addition to that etl'ect would be useful. Accordingly, we have 
added to the Bill.. chapter enabling Local Governments to make rules pro-
viding for the cases in which passengers may 00 refused admission to, or may 
be required to lanve, inland steam· vessels ; the payment of fares and the exhibi. 
tion of tickets or receipts Ihowing the payment of fares; and the regulation 
gencx:ally of tbe conduct of pnssengers in inland steam. vessels ; and empower. 
ing them to impose tlnea not exceeding twenty rupees for breach of the rules. 

"The BUl, all introduced, extended to the whole of British India,including 
the 'Madras Presidenoy. There is a local Inw of this character at present in force 
in Madras, and, l\8 the Madru Government appear ~ be of opinion that the in. 
troduotion of suoh a law is not required. at all events for the present, we have 
exempted lladraa from ~  immediate operation of the Bill, but have empow •. 
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ered the Governor in Oouncil to extend the measure to that Presidency if at any 
future time it is found to be requircd. 

" And, lastly, we have reserved to each L ~  Government considerable 
powers of exempting certain classes of vessels from the operation of parts of the 
Bill, or of applying its provisions subject to modifications. As I said before, 
it is absolutely essential to a mC3.Sure of this kind that it should be made 
reasonably elastic. The object which we have kept in view in frnming tho 
Bill has been to secure uniformity in matters of princi})lo whilst providing 
for elasticity and variety in matters of detail; !lnd I have every reason to 
believe that the result will be a useful and workable law." 

The Motion was put and agr.tred to. 

The Hon'ble MR. lLDERT also moved that the ,Dill. lUI amendt'd. be Pl18Bed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN STEAM· SHIPS BILL. 
The Hon'ble lIB .. ILBERT also moved that the Report of the Select Com-

mittee on the Bill to amend the law relating to the Survey of Steam-ships and 
the grant of certificates to Enginccl'B of those ships be taken into coWlidcration. 
He sa.id:-

"This Bill is the twin· brother of the measure which has jnst JlIlssed the 
Council, and the resemblance between the two is so close as to mnke A separate 
description of each unnecessary . 

.. In this case also we have reC88t the provisions relating to IUrvey in lueh 
a way as to bring them into conformity with the English law. The expediency 
of making this chnnge hns been strongly pressed upon us by tbe Bonrd of Trade, 
and I need hardly say that the reasons for making the English and Indian Jaw 
harmonious in this particular are even stronger in the ellsc of sen-going ,hips 
than in the cue of inland steamCl'l. 

It We have also modified the sections relating to the grant of certificau. to 
oOicen by omitting the provisions for the grant of further certificates of aervioo. 
and by legalizing a practice whieh appears to exist in Bombay of bPJ"8ntiog cer-
tificates for engine.drivel'B as distinguished from engineers. It seema from the 
report of Captain Morland. the Port Oflioor of Bombay. that certificate. are 
iasned in that Presidency to Native engine-dri.-en for working amaH harbour or 
.....ugateamen; and it is deeirable, for I'CUOD8 to which I have alrcadr , 
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referred in speaking of the Inland Steam-vessels Bill. that thegrnnt'of such 
~  should be recognized and controlled by the law. Accordingly, "We 

provide for the grant of such certificates by any Local Government; but. as we 
do not. know whether all the maritime Local Governments wish tQ I ~ . ~  
obligation of carrying certificated engine-drivers on the small steamers whiCh 
are at present exempted from tbe necessity of carrying certincated engineers, 
we have left it to tbe Local Governments to decide whether this obligation shall 
or shall not be imposed. ' 

"There are only two other points to whicl1 I need call attention in 
connexion witb this Bill. In the finit place. it has been said tbat, by requjring 
our own ~  to be surveyed once a year, and by not imposing a similar 
requirement on foreign steamers, except when carrying pllSsengers between ' 
places in British India. we place our own steamers at a disadvantage and: tend 
to divert the passenger.traffio between India and foreign ports to foreign bot-
toUll!. Now, even if I admitted, which I do not, that the 'requirement of 
periodicnl survey plnced a ship at a disadvnntage. it is perfectly obviousth8.fin 
legislating for foreign vessels we cannot go a step furtber than is warranted by 
international law. In tho provisions which we have made for their survey we 
have gone precisely as far ns Parlinment hns considered itself justified in going; 
and, if we a.ttempted to go any further, we should expose ourselves to the risk 
of international complications of ~ sorious kind. However, we have nmended 
that Bill by making it clear thnt the term' British steam-ship' includes ships 
owned by ~ of India.. 

co Then, it has been suggested that the provisions of the Bill conflict with 
those of the Native Passenger Ships Act, which also' provides for the 
survey of ships and the grant of certificates of survey. But" if the two 
meo.sures are carefully compared. it will be found that there is no such conflict 
88 has been supposed. Under the Bill. no steam.ship can enter upon p8.asenger-
traffio of any kind. Native or European. without 0. certificate of survey as speci. 
fied in the Bill. If the stco.m-ship carries more than sixty Native passengers, 
she; will come under the Native Passenger Ships Act, and will then require a 
further certitloate under the Native Pnssengors Act, in addition to the certift-
oo.te whioh is required under the Bill. The two mensures. therefore. supplement 
and do Dot conflict with each other . 

.. rrhere is, lIo,,"cver, a slight inconsistenoy between tho provisions of the 
Bill which permit the gront of certificates to hold good for one year. and the' 

"'Pl'o11siom of section 19 -of the Aot, which aasumea that no certificates granted 
• 
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by the British Indian Government can be in force for more than six months. 
This inconsistency we have removed by section 49. which amends scction 18 
of the NativePnssenger Ships Act. We have nlso by the sarno section added 
some words to section ~ of the Act to make it c100r that the oertifi('ato referred 
to muSt be one which is ill force and applicable to the voyage on whioh the ship 
is about to proceed or the service on which she is about to be employed." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Mn. lLBERT also moved that after section 840 of the Bill the 
following sootion be inserted, namely :-

(t 85. The provisions of .;.Act I of 1859 (for tlu a,.,,,tl,,,t,1l ,,/llu la" r,laU"9 to JI"clla,d 
·'BtlJ.611) with respect to tho certificates of competency or .ervioe 

Prodl1otioD of corLi6catet. of tho master aud mate contAined iu section 81 alld pction 82 of 
tbat Act shall apply to certificatcs of competency granted under this Act ill the lame maDner 
Ie if certificates of competency granted to engineen uuder this Aet were lpooilllly mentioned 
and included in thoBe sectioDS." 

He said :-" The object of this amendment is to remove a slight discrepancy 
between the EngliSh Dnd the Indian Acts which hnd cscnped tho notice of the 
Select Committee. Under the English law. it is neoes!l8.ry to produce the cer-
tificates both of the master and the mate and of the engineer before a port-
clearance is granted. The Indian law requires the prodnction of the master'. 
and mate's certificates, but makes no provision for the production of the 
engineer's certifioate. It is obviously desirable to remove tbis di.tlorepancy 
between the two laws, and that is what this amendment is intended to do." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bontble MR. ILnERT also moved that the Bill, as amended. be paucd. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

NEGOTIABLE INSTRU1IENTS ACT, 1881, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The ilontbIc MR. ILnERT aIs:J moved for leave to introduoo 0. Dill to 

amend the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881. lIe said :-

"The main object of this Bill is to amend the Negotin.b1c Inatrumenta .Act 
with respect to a smn.ll point in which it is not quite in harmony with mercantile 
practice and mercantile conveniencc. 'l'ho point is this. U ruler the .A.ct, a pcr. 

0 .. "-iIOD who wiabea to accept a bill of exchange for bonour is required to go through 
• 
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certain ~  in the presence of a notary public. In prescribing these for-
malities, the Act accurately reproduces the existing law as laid down in the lead-
ing text-books. But it appears that in modern mcrcantile practice the strict 
observance of those formalities has been found to be unnecessary, and that they 
are oommonly dispensed with. '£he truth is that, DS often happens, the text-
books have not kept quite abreast of the times, and have failed to take note 
of changes w bieh are apt to take l,lace in mercantilo usage when it is not stereo-
typed by codification. The Oouncil are probably aware that the English law 
on the subject ~  bills of exchange has recently been codified by a Statute 
which became law in 1682, a year after our Indian Act. The Bill for this 

. Statuto was framed on the lines 0-[ the Indian Act, and, as introduced into the 
House of Oommons, contained provisions similar to those which I have de-
8cribed. But, during the passnge of the Bill through Oommittee, the discre-
pancy between tile usage as stated in the text.books and the usage as actually 
obtaining was discovered nnd the provisions werer emoved. A similar discovery 
bas boon made out here. We have received representations from some leading 
bankers to the effect that the retention in our Sta.tute-book of an enactment re-
quiring the observance of formalities which are unnecessary. and have fallen 
into disuse has caused, and is likely to cause, pnwtical inconvenience. I pro-
pose to apply tho obvious remedy by amending the Act in such a way as to bring 
it into conformity with what has recently been declared to be the law in 
England and appears to be the established usage here. And I propose to 
take the opportunity of supplying certain defects in the Act with respect to the 
appointment and oontrol of notaries public, by making it ~ that a person 
may be appointed Do notary either by name or by virtue of an office; that he 
may be appointed for a limited area, and may be removed from his office; aDd 
further. that rules may be made for the guidance and control of notaries ap-
pointed under tho Act, and may, among other matters, fix the fees payable to 
luch notaries." 

The Motion was put and agreed to . 

. The Council adjourned to Friday, tho 7th March, 18S', 

FORT WILLIAll; } 
fit 6t1 MoreA, 1884 . 

D. FlTZPATRIOK, 
Secretary to tM GooertIment of Ifldto. 

.LegilZolSH DepGrtmertl. 
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